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PRODUCTIVITY    HACKS



Gmail (Send as you@yourdomain.com)

Gmail (Filter Your Emails)

Use these Google hacks to 
greatly increase productivity!

Having @gmail at the end of your email address screams 
unprofessional and I hated the thought of it.

Sending & receiving emails from gmail is a lot easier than it sounds. Once it’s set up, you 
can select which email you want to ‘send as’ from a drop down menu.

To send as you@yourdomain.com, 
all you need to do is:

1. Login to Gmail & go to ‘Settings’
2. Choose ‘Accounts and Import’
3. Click on ‘Add another email address you own’
4. Con�rm your email via your current email provider

To receive emails from your domain to 
Gmail, all you need to do is:

1. Login to your email hosting provider (Host Gator, 
Godaddy, Bluehost, etc.)
2. Go to your email settings and ‘send a copy to’ 
your Gmail account. (Most email hosting providers 
will allow you to send a copy to another email.)

How many times do you check your email every day? 
Our guess–a lot.

1. Here’s how you do it:
2. Login to Gmail & go to ‘Settings’
3. Select ‘Filters’
4. Click ‘Create a New Filter’ and choose your settings

With �lters, you can automatically make sure 
emails from certain email addresses, certain 
subject lines, or ‘words contained’ in the mes-
sage are automatically sent to certain folders 
for later review (or even deleted).
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Unless you’re sending an email broadcast to your subscribers, it’s 
hard to know if someone got your email, opened it, or even 
clicked any of your links.

Yesware eliminates that problem. If you’re sending emails to potential clients or 
customers, it allows you to see when they open it, what their location is (city, country), 
what device they open it on, what time it’s opened, and what links they click.

Betty (Assistant Scheduler)

With Try Betty (Assistant.to), I can send clients and prospects an 
email directly from Gmail with a list of possible meeting times, 
the location (Skype, phone, Google Hangout, etc.) and the 
length.

They get to pick what time works best for them and my Google calendar is in sync 
with it, so I don’t double-book. Priceless.

Betty (Assistant Scheduler)

Yesware (Track Emails)

I hate having something on my ‘to-do list’ for several days or 
weeks down the line because it usually gets lost on my desk or 
computer.

Boomerang adds a ‘send later’ button to your Gmail emails and even allows you to 
create messages to go out if they ‘didn’t reply’, ‘didn’t click’, ‘didn’t open, or even ‘send 
regardless’ of them doing any of those.

 Boomerang 
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Betty (Assistant Scheduler)

Although it doesn’t consume a ton of time, getting out your 
smartphone (or old-fashioned) calculator can be a minuscule 
task.

Google Chrome’s  search bar can do complex mathematical equations and the answer 
will display in the drop down.

Chrome Calculator

Betty (Assistant Scheduler)4
Let’s face it: Google+ is becoming a must for branding. 

With Gmail, you can add anybody you’re emailing to your circles directly from the 
email. Whenever I get emails from clients, potential leads, subscribers, etc., I put them 
in the proper circle and they usually add me right back!

Gmail (Build Your Circles)

Want More? 
Follow Flight Media
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Google surrounds us. Embrace it!


